
Batavia Youth Baseball
Tournament Director Guidelines

(updated 2022)

Purpose of this document:

● Prepare for and host a great tournament for our teams and visiting teams.
● Set expectations to make the planning and hosting process as smooth as possible.

Considerations:

● This document includes guidelines. Feel free to modify them as you see fit.
● Tournament Director materials-Documents page
● During tournament weekends, the BYB Travel Tournament Director will not be present or readily

available. The tournaments are really your teams to run and manage.
● Dedicate time for running back and forth between fields, making calls, helping teams and coaches,

etc. Some prefer to be on-site throughout. Others stop at home periodically.

Timeframes and Responsibilities

1. Tonight
a. Confirmation of tournament dates and fields
b. Email/phone number collected of all individual teams tournament directors.
c. Q/A

2. Approximately 1 month out from tournament
a. Email tournament@bataviabaseball.com if you have not received final Team lists/contact info.
b. Get full contact information for all of the parents on your team—email & mobile numbers.
c. Fields should already be booked for the entire tournament weekend  by the BYB Travel

Board. Confirm by looking at the Master Schedule on the BYB website
d. Update Tournament Packet Template and see the Volunteer Guidelines and example packet

from 12u and 11u tournament last year.
i. Areas in red should be updated. Additional areas may be customized.

ii. Task head coach with finalizing/editing official rules and any appropriate team
divisions that will be used for the tournament. Be overly thorough.

iii. Update and include the specific field locations.
iv. Determine whether or not you’ll be holding any kind of team competition. Examples

include hitting, team relay, around the horn. Generally, BYB recommends that you
not charge for participation in the skills competitions.

v. Determine team trophies. If you want the standard order placed by BYB which is
for 1st and 2nd place bulk order for 12 players (recommended)  you do not have to
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do anything and the BYB travel will order.  If you want to do something else like a
ring or MVP trophy you must  tell BYB the order at least a month out.

e. Email all of the registered teams and include your updated Tournament Packet.
i. Request that the coaches send you their rosters and insurance forms.

ii. Remind them to bring birth certificates with them to the tournament at check in.
iii. Ask them to confirm contact information—email AND mobile numbers.
iv. See Sample email to coaches.

f. Ask your head coach to create a tournament schedule based on 2-hour game slots and
team divisions. (Most likely the coach will do this but, sometimes you will.)

i. Allow 15-30 minutes between games to allow for warmups or a little rest for teams
playing back-to-back.

ii. Try to avoid scheduling teams for back-to-back games at completely different field
locations due to travel time (e.g., from Striedl to Don Clark).

iii. IF AT DIFFERENT FIELDS, HAVE  TEAM REP AT BOTH FIELDS.
iv. Take into account field lights and how much daylight will be present.
v. Be considerate of teams traveling greater distances (e.g., try not to give them first

slots of the day or schedule multiple games between their games).
g. Decide how you will publish the tournament schedule and updates to teams.

i. Google doc is free. If you decide on Tourney Machine or subscribe to service- your
team is responsible for the cost – there is no budget for such services.

h. Create volunteer signup- Google Doc or SignUpGenius.com (how to use signup video)
i. Recommended SignUpGenius-easily tracks  and automatically sends reminders.

ii. Determine the length of volunteer slots needed for field prep and concessions. Most
prefer 2.5-hour shift for concessions

iii. Dedicate two people working  concessions stands at a time that are 16 and older.
iv. 1 griller extra dedicated if you are grilling at the beginning of lunch/dinner
v. Field prep teams should have a minimum of two people. (ALL IN)

vi. Determine a fair division of labor among all of the team families—and
communicate it. For example, each year a team specifically stated that each family
was expected to take two 30-minute field prep slots and two 2.5-hour concessions
slots.  Know that some families just can’t though. Discuss with coach how to do this.

vii. Multiple fields -create a plan for who will be responsible for unlocking/locking all.
viii. Fields without a dedicated concession stand (e.g., Striedl, Don Clark), ask your

parents to share over-sized coolers, tables, pop-up tents, and how to drop off,
pickup, and store overnight

i. If your tournament will be held at multiple fields, or fields without concession stands,
determine how and where you want to have teams check-in. 2 options:

i. All teams, regardless of where they’ll be playing their first game, have to send a
representative to a single field where check-in will occur.

ii. CONSIDER both: a separate tent just for tournament check-in and/or a check-in
place at the concession stand. Feel free to do either but communicate it to the
visiting coaches ahead of time so they know what to expect and where to go.

3. Approximately two-three weeks before the tournament
a. Activate volunteer sign-up process out to the parents.
b. Follow up with teams that haven’t submitted rosters, insurance information, and

contacts.
c. CRITICAL: Discuss with your head coach what you will be offering for concessions!

i. See Sam’s Club Concessions Order form for the basics that BYB
ii. It is NOT recommended to use other restaurants (Jersey Mike’s Subs), Portillo’s

Italian Beef which most of the time leads to profit loss!
d. Check in with BYB Travel Tournament Director about the following:
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i. Make arrangements for trophy delivery/pickup the week of the tournament.
ii. Provide a schedule so that umpires can be scheduled for your tournament.

1. Contact information for the umpire service is TJ Official Finders. You will
only need to contact  them if weather delays, cancellations, or reschedules
take place for your games.  It is common for an ump show at 5:58 for a 6pm
game and that’s ok.

4. Approximately two weeks before the tournament
a. Communicate with all of the coaches

i. Distribute the official tournament schedule
ii. Let them know where to go for check-in

iii. Share with them field addresses and directions
iv. Communicate what kinds of concessions will be available at each field

b. Check your volunteer sign-up page and send out additional reminders
c. CRITICAL: Complete the concessions order form and submit to BYB Travel Tournament

Director no later than 9 days prior to your tournament AND earlier if you have special
requests.

i. Make arrangements for a cash box and supplies if managing a temporary
concessions stand with the treasurer. (coolers/tents with families also)

5. Approximately one week before the tournament
a. Check the volunteer sign-up page and send out additional reminders.
b. Distribute the check-in instructions sheet to volunteer if you are not.  Simple process:

i. Welcome the teams.
ii. Verify the birth certificates and roster.

iii. Make sure they have gone over packet emailed/or you can give a hard copy again.
c. Print or email tournament packets which include:

i. Official rules for the tournament.
ii. Your contact information.

iii. Enough score sheets for each of their games, plus a couple extra.
d. Print and assemble a binder of information to have on hand at each field:

i. Copies of the official tournament packet
ii. Copies of schedule

iii. Extra copies of score sheets
iv. Contact information for all teams & Tournament Director
v. Field prep guidelines

vi. Concessions guidelines
vii. Copy of volunteer schedule and contact information

viii. Extra copies of the two cash accounting forms
e. Check in with BYB Travel Tournament Director to provide the name of concessions

“contact” for order pick up.    Photo ID’s are required for tax exempt purchases; we
recommend that pick up be done Wednesday to allow time to stock concessions.

i. You’ll need to reach out to your parents for items such as extra coolers, tents, tables,
grills, extension cords, and crock pots—especially for those fields that do not have
dedicated concession stands.

6. Two days before the tournament
a. Verify trophy arrangements with the BYB Travel Tournament Director.
b. Verify that your “field supplies checker” has been to every field. (CHECK ICE PACKS)
c. Verify concessions volunteers have picked up supplies from Sam’s and distributed them to

appropriate fields.
7. The day before the tournament

a. Pick up extra $1s (i recommend $100 and you can always give it back–lots of $20 bills)



b. Cash boxes need to be counted at the very start of your tournament and again at the end
add a on the Cash Accounting form. Take the cashbox home with you each night during the
tournament also.

8. First day of the tournament  -Example to do list
a. Drop any check in materials and  the packet of extra materials at each field location.
b. Set up registration tents and/or temporary concession stands at relevant fields.
c. CRITICAL: Count the money in each cash box and record the totals on the BYB Cash

Accounting form for each cash box. Then put the total on Line B of the BYB Concession
Summary Form.  Count again at the end of the tournament.

d. Ensure with head coach game balls are present and available at each field (2 per game)
e. Tape up schedules, brackets, and menus at various fields and/ or online is available.
f. Check volunteers throughout the day to ensure they’re showing up, supply levels are good,

communicating to you if they’re running low on anything, etc.
g. Check the bathrooms periodically.
h. Be proactive in taking fresh game balls out to each field for each game. (NOTE: BALLS are

expensive so please be mindful of this.)
i. Welcome the coaches and introduce yourself to each of them.
j. Periodically check the cash boxes and periodically remove excess cash, count it, write it

down in your notes (since you’ll need the amount later for a final accounting), and place the
cash in an envelope, and place it in the lock boxes.

k. If you run out of any items and want more, you will need to purchase them on your own.
Representatives from BYB will not be available to fulfill orders during your tournament.
Monitor your stock and purchase items as needed. We can use leftover drinks and candies
for subsequent tournaments, but the goal is to not have leftover perishables. Keep all
receipts and submit for reimbursement after via treasurer@bataviabaseball.com

9. Championship day
a. Towards the end, start offering perishable concessions for half-price.
b. National anthem–live person or on a job box speaker!
c. Be present for the championship game.
d. Display trophy (be creative) and make sure they are available right after the game.
e. CRITICAL: End of tourney start final count of  cash box and  lock up.

i. Complete a final version of the BYB Cash Counting Form.
ii. Take the total from that form and enter the total on Line A of the BYB Concession

Summary Form.
iii. Please leave cash boxes in concession stands along with the same amount of money

that was in there prior to your tournament. … Not including the coins ($30)
iv. For cash boxes at fields with no permanent concession stand, cash boxes should be

returned empty to treasurer.
f. At the conclusion of the game, ask the coaches to line up their teams on the foul lines so

trophies can be handed out.  Sometimes MVP’s are given but not needed.
g. Please say a few nice words. Always thank BYB’s parents for doing so much to make the

tournament possible. Then thank the parents of the players for showing good
sportsmanship (if in fact they have). Thank and congratulate the second-place team first
and have them come up one by one as their coach hands out their trophies (and invite
parents on field to take pictures). Then thank and congratulate the first-place team and
have their coach hand out trophies one by one. Then have each team take a turn having a
team picture at home plate.

h. For the end of the tournament, please arrange to have volunteers return all equipment to
its original location—especially if you moved rakes, dragger screens, trash cans, or tools
from one field to another.

i. Remove anything you used and leave cleaner than found.
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j. Return all banners/flags to their original field location.
k. Ensure all is clean,  locked, and secure.

i. All loose trash should be picked up and placed in the cans and all dugouts swept
out. All equipment and bases should be put away and locked up. LASTLY-- ALL
FIELDS should be dragged a final time.

Helpful TIPS
● Concessions

o Review Concessions Order form. Estimate how much you’ll need based on time of year and
how many teams. See examples on sheet for guidance.

o Provide date of concessions pick up and name of concession pick up person to BYB TD
at least 9 days out from tournament

o Pickup of your order at Sam’s Club- either Elgin 11 miles north on Randall or Montgomery
13 miles south on Randall

o Deliver the supplies to fields Wed/Thurs before and label for your tournament.
o Goto the concessions and make sure  it is cleaned out and tools you need. including any

signs and/or grilling supplies/paper products etc. Get 2 or 3 helpers to help!
o Sign up genius–field prep, Selling, Grilling, cleaners other needs like coolers tents etc.
o End of the tournament turnin concession forms and money to the treasurer.
o Perishable items are half price at the end of the day.  If fri/thurs. do not make or order a

lot of perishables enough for maybe 1 team. you know your team
o YOU WANT TO MAKE A PROFIT!! (ex.  $100-150 per team- 8 teams =$800-1200 profit

● Weather–sometimes out of your control. HOWEVER, Check the weather report. Start thinking
about whether or not you’ll be needing to formalize or communicate any contingency plans to
coaches. Discuss with your head coach how you may handle some of the following situations:

o Rained out first, second day, championship day, options to consider
o Reducing length of games
o Reducing number of games in round robin/qualifying rounds
o Moving games to alternate fields
o Refund policy

● Trash
o Leave the field cleaner than you found it.
o Make sure you have enough trash cans-extra at the dawg pound.
o Change trash every night and watch closely! (animals)

● Field supplies and prep
o Someone should visit every field that will be used for the tournament to ensure that

appropriate supplies and tools are present for the weekend. Additional supplies can be
picked up from other fields or coaches can get them from the lockup. Field supplies
generally include the following:

▪ Rakes, Screens, nough chalk for weekend, Chalker, turface
▪ Mowed fields, Painted outfield lines
▪ Bases, Temp pitching rubber (if necessary)
▪ Game balls (2 per game) and ice packs--coach should take care of this.
▪ Tape measure (if temp pitching rubber will be necessary)
▪ Garbage cans- (Move these to proper location at end of tournament for pick up)
▪ Schedule parents not coaches for field prep-2 per game typically.
▪ Field prep guidelines and field prep for volunteers
▪ End of tournament make sure fields are better than when you found it (Drag them)

● Concessions supplies
▪ Hand sanitizer/wipes/spray paper towels
▪ Extra garbage bags
▪ Extra toilet paper for the bathrooms
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▪ Crock pot and lid and/or roaster
▪ Clean tongs for grilling
▪ Grill and extra propane tanks
▪ Paper Products- labeled in bins at permanent stands.
▪ Condiments- One set per concession stand. Please verify availability in permanent

concession stands prior to ordering.
▪ end of the day offer only perishables half price
▪ nacho cheese containers to put in if selling – (is a mess by the way)

● Head coach
o Bringing game balls (2 new balls per game) and Ice packs
o Making schedule
o Tournament Packet Template –including all rules
o Decide how you will update scores–Paper/tourney machine/google doc

● Schedules, brackets and menus
o Print large card stock by a parent and taped up. Fields have a menu board for regular

season concessions.  These can be used but please DO NOt mark them up. If needed, create
your own menus for the tourney.  You may choose to do all schedules online like a tourney
machine. Or do both–what works for your tournament!

o PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR TOURNAMENT, BRACKETS, TRASH, AND FLYERS
---ANYTHING THAT DOESN’T BELONG IN CONCESSIONS- REMOVE.  LEAVE IT CLEANER
THAN WHEN YOU FOUND IT!

● Being a good host
o Offer umpires free food and drink between games especially when hot.
o Play appropriate music.
o Decorations!
o Basically do whatever your head coach and team needs you to do to host the best

tournament.  It is a complete team effort!
o Reach out to other BYB teams to cover if you need to go watch your son play to cover.

Files you’ll need:
● Menu template- separate menus from at field games
● Cash Accounting form
● Concessions Summary form
● Concessions Order form
● Field prep guidelines for and field prep for volunteers
● Example to do list
● Sample email to coaches
● Tournament Packet Template
● Tourney Machine and SignUpGenius.com (how to use signup video) how to use

Additional things to have at field usually in a tub or “kit”:
● Hand sanitizer and Cleaning wipes
● First aid kit and ice packs
● Extra tents and coolers
● Extra garbage bags, paper towels, toilet paper
● Bag to hold excess money in with extra $1s
● Binder full of extra copies
● Hammer/Rubber Mallet/screwdriver
● extension cord and strip plug
● Roaster and crock pots
● Thick Sharpie markers, Extra pens, pencils, duct tape, clear packing, regular tape, scissors
● Extra copies of the rules, schedule, score sheets/pitching logs
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